
Know Your Traffic Laws
Prepared in cooperation with (he Traffic Education Bureau 

of the Torranee Police Department

One of the leading causes nf 
traffic accidents are vehicles 
making left turns at intersec

at

arrows for left turning vehi 
cles have helped prevent many 
of Ihis type of accident, but 
turning vehicles still account 
for a large percentage of acci-

!< ft turn pockets and traffic dents.
signals equipped with green | Many of these accidents are

tions. particularly those 
tempting Hi- loft turn 

New traffic controls such

Men's Trends

by Lou Schlanger

caused by vehicles turning | 
from an improper lane, failure 
to signal prior to a turn, or 
failure to yield the right of 
way to other traffic. >

SOMK OF the rules for turn 
ing vehicles at intersections as 
required by the California Ve 
hicle Code are appropriate to 
review. With vehicle registra 
tion in California totaling more 
than 9 million by the end of 
1963. turning vehicles will con 
tinue to be the source of many 
accidents because of crowd 
ed conditions on the streets. 
This accident toll could be re 
duced significantly if turninc 
motorist* would do so in an

If the married ladies <>i ini> 
nation would band together 
and put their pretty little feet 
down on one particular subject, 
we'd have a much better- 
dressed nation of men! We are 
referring to the tasteless prac 
tice of husbands accompanying 
their wives to, say a country 
club (larve   and wearing 
sport clothes while their ladies 
fair are dressed in formals and 
near-formals.

It's highly uncomplementary 
to the gals and, if the men 
only realized it, highly-unflat 
tering to themselves! There 
  ren't   or shouldn't be   
dual standards of dressing. If 
a party is dress-up, then it's 
dress-up for both sexes So, 
ladles, let's talk about this at 
the next Torranee School PTA 
or Junior League meeting   
and maybe take some action! 
Okay?

iP.S: Congratulations to the 
fine choice of Torranee voters 
in voting yes last Tuesday.)

LOOKING AHEAD: Two big
color promotions in men's fash 
ions have already been an 
nounced for the spring and 
summer, according to the Am 
erican Institute of Men's and 
Boys' Wear One is called "Old 
Salt" and is described as "an 
aged white" that comes near 
being the perfect ground for 
mellow accent colon (bottle 
green, Spanish sherry, dark

i rum and weathered blue) . . . 
The other is -harmonic tones" 
for tailored apparel (muted i

> bluet, chromatic browns, over 
tone greens, and trltone greys). 
And "naturally light" for lei- 
iurewear (straw white, iced 
gray, M> spray and suntan) ... 
The «um and substance of it is 
lighter, brighter, more colorful 
attire for men than in a long,
long time.      

CARE OF CLOTHES: Before 
washing anything of corduroy 
at home, see that the garments 
are turned inside out ... to 
prevent having a deposit of 
lint on the face of the material 

Sweaters, or any knitted 
apparel, should be folded neat 
ly and placed on a shelf or in 
a drawer   rather than being 
hung up. If left on hangen for

orderly mannor with t<\-|ir<t 
and concern for their fellow 
drivers

On turning movements and 
required signals. Section 22107 
of the California Vehicle Cod? 
iCVC) says: "No oerson shall 
turn a vehicle from a direct 
course or move right or left 
upon the roadway until such 
movement can be mado with 
reasonable safety and then 
only after the giving of an ap 
propriate signal in the manner 
provided in this chapter in the 
event any other vehicle may be 
affected by the movement."

ABOUT THE signal itself, 
the CVC says in the next sec

tion that any signal of inten-i 
tion to turn right or left shall | 
be given continuously during 
the last 100 feet traveled by 1 
the vehicle before turning."

When making left turns at 
intersections, regulations which 
became effective last Sept 20 
may have cleared up some of 
the confusion. The regulation 
now reads "ia) The driver of 
a vehicle intending to turn to 
the left at an intersection shall 
yield the right-of-way to all 
vehicles which have ap 
proached or are approaching 
thp intersection from the op 
posite direction and which are 
so close as to constitute a ha 
zard at any time during the

turning movement and shall 
continue In yield the right-of- 
wav to such approaching ve~ 
hides until such time as the 
left turn ran be made with 
reasonable safety ."(The phrase 
in black type is new )

"(hi A driver having so 
yielded and having given a sig 
nal when and as required hy 
this code may turn -left and the 
drivers of all other vehicles 
approaching the intersection 
from said opposite direction 
shall yield the rieht-of-way 

    »
OTHER TURNING rules at 

intersection include fixing of 
lanes from which the turn is 
to be made and the approach
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to the turn. Section 22100 of 
the CVC tells the driver of a 
vehicle intending to turn to do 
as follows:

"iai Ri.yhl Tunis Both the 
approach for a ripht turn and 
» right turn shall be made as 
close as practicable to the 
right-hand curb or edge of the 
roadway.

"ibi i^ft Turns The driver 
of a vehicle intending to turn 
left at any intersection shall 
approach the intersection in 
the extreme left-hand lane law 
fully available to traffic mov 
ing in the direction of travel 
of such vehicle and after enter 
ing the intersection the left

turn shall be made ro as to 
leave the intersection in a lane 
lawfully available to traffic 
moving in such direction upon 
the roadway being entered.

"ici Upon a highway having 
three marked lanes for traffic 
moving in one direction which 
terminates at an intersecting 
highway accomodating traffic 
in both directions, the driver 
of a vehicle in the middle lane 
may turn rieht or left onto the 
intersecting highway."

.Strict adherence to then 
basic turning rules could save 
many motorists the grief of a 
collision, personal injuries, and 
maybe their lives. I

my ,>'!,,;l!i of ti;ne. they might 
tretch out of shape .... Cau 
ion: Lighter weight clothing 
houldn't be taxed with pocket- 
buffing that one got used to In 
he days of heavier clothing. 
\ny fabric will stretch, if mis 
handled.

• • •

DRESS TIPS: If you're a man 
whose feet are so constructed 
that a conventional shoe just

ill not hug the ankles, try the 
slipon type with the elastidzed 
tops. Such shoes will not gap 
on the sides and will fit sung- 
ly . .. If you haven't had your 
collar size checked lately, it 
might be wise to have a sales 
man at your men's store mea 
sure it. The average man's 
neck size grows about 'i inch 
every ten years   and your 
collar might no longer fit you. 
Any one of Torrance's fin* 
clothing stores will be pleased 
to assist you in this matter.

     
SPOTS OUT: Another method 

of removing lipstick stains, on 
shirts or handkerchiefs, is to 
rub them with a little butter 
held in wax paper; then rub 
again with dry absorbent cot 
ton. Repeat if necessary, then 
wash with soap and water . . . 
Soap and water, or turpentine, 
will remove black shoe polish 
stains. For tan polish stains, 
use alcohol.

Three After 
Trophies Get 
Woe Instead

Police apprehended three 
juveniles Sunday morning after 
they reportedly took 13 troph 
ies from a business on 174th 
Street.

Police said the suspects en 
tercd Kagg Trophies at 2040 
W. 174th St. by crawlini 
through an open window am 
unlocking a rear door. Police 
apprehended the youths as th< 
three came around to the fron 
of the building.

ODD ITEMS: Quote/UnquoU
 TV star Richard Egan. "I'v« 
nought expensive cloths during 
my travels in London and 

ome, and inexpensive ones in 
[ongkong but none can corn- 
are with what I've gotten 

right hert In Uw U.S.A" . . . 
Remember when a hat was 
called a "skimmer" or a 
benny." and an umbrella was 

'bumbershoot"? . . . Hlstori-
 1   The bow on your hat 

band is always on the left be-
ause that's where the knights
f old wore their lady's plumes 

when they went into battle . . . 
True to Type The officials of
he "Miss Universe Pageant" 

had no trouble getting Texan 
Ty Hardin, movie actor, into a
uxcdo for his judging chores
-but he still wore his old cow 
boy boots with it! ... Question
 Why do almost all men carry 
their wallets In the left hip 
when it's been widely publi- 
:ized that pickpockets aay that 
« the "easiest place to steal 
from"?

SCOUT SURVEY
About 90 per cent of all Boy 

Scouts In a recent study said 
they felt adva.icement in rank 
it an important part of scout- 
Ing. Opportunities to advance 
come through scout skills in 
outdoor living and practical 
service projects. Advancement 
is considered an index of satis 
faction with scouting programs. 
Ijst year 22,450 boys in the 
Los Angeles Area Council ad 
vanced at least on* rank.

Auto 
Loans low 

as

UP TO 38 MONTHS TO PAY ON NEW CAR 
PUKCHASES AFTER PROPER DOWN PAYMENT

Guanuity Bank offers complete one-stop banking 
 ervice.   Low cost checking account*   Saving! 
Account*   Safe Deposit Boxes   Personal and 
Businws I-on us   Auto Financing.

GUARANTY BANK
22400 Hawthorne Blvd.* Torrancc, California   378-0222

Trie Fondly Folksyf Mai»M*Bd^f Invite

on Vow food £uy!nq/

45OflMONTC
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
THROUGH SUNDAY, FEB. 13-16

PRUNE JUICE
STAR KIST LIGHT MEAT 
CHUNK STYLE .. .TUNA '^»°° • unH * oft
'POP WHOU UNPULEO j/L A  §

APRICOTS 3 :" 65
rFATimFnnsj krrrvrn*»j^n n^*' ^^ ^^FEATUBED ON KTTV CHASSfL 1 I

GOLD MEDAL KITCHEN TESTED

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

PEAS

STEAKS

SPENCER STEAKS

poIsT39'
BONEUSS J^sA(

CHUCK ROAST u O 
SONHE5S   ^

SHOULDER CLOP _"-/T
7-BONt

SHOULDER

ROUND BONE SHOULDER

SWISS STYLE STEAK u
BONfU'.S

FAMILY STEAK u
BOMIUS

STIWING BEEF LB
POINT C' I  FIAT CUT, U.  »«

BONELESS BRISKET i>
PLATE BOILING BEEF i* 15*
BEEF SHORT RIBS i* W

79' 
69' 
69*

JERSEYMAID

COHAGE 
CHEESE-25*

QT CTN. 45«
SUNSHINE

HYDROX 
COOKIESwjy
iO HANOYscon

TOWELS

••FLOUR
WESSON ^^ ̂ ^

MAYONNAISE * 39
HILLCREST jp^ -^ __

TOMATO JUICE 3 65C
rnr

ASSORTED ^U 

V.. FGAL°CTN. WW

DEVIL'S FOOD. YELLOW. 
CHOCOLATE nJDGC 0*

LAYERlcAKEftft. 
MIXES "^290
lEMON.COCONUT DELIGHT 
CR CHOCOLATE-COCONUT 
DELIGHT, I9V4-OZ.PKG, M«

•ETTY CKOaCE* FlUf JY 
WHITE. CHf»»v OH ttMON

Frosting
Utw^. «'

JERSEYMAID CATERING

35' 
29'GOLD MfPAL

Noodles VAC 

Margarine 35*

GROUND or<
BEEF »m
t*UM MOUND iMOUlMR. U. SH 
FROM OKOUNO iOUHO. Li. «».

IUER f ULLY COOKED^ SMOHtor 
SKINNfa—SHORT SHAN<

HAMS
SHANK 4% HI,
PORTION 1*5*
IASCUTI IB ^BJF ^B^F
lUTT rOKTION (AS CUT) LI. 49e

WHOLE >| C<
HAMS i.49
BONELESS HAM SLICES " 89*

STOKELY-S CUT

GREEN 
BEANS

Tt WITH CC'- 1 . C'L

INSTANT CQfftl, t<W5Z. JAU. $l.tf
mm inauocs 10* oft
KtNQAU

Burger Bits

oz $100
CANS •

M i OCTCTGINT IN 

J SALVO" 59*

65' 4«.OZ. IG7.I PKG
PRICE INCLUDES lOt OfP

INCLUDB <c or?

WALDOtF TOILET fl It AI

Tissw 4^29'

TRCCVvVEET

SWIFT i PRIMi JM OR LUIK IOWA

SLICED BACON

fRfiM CALIKWNIA GROWf;

KING SIZED FRYING 
CHICKEN PARTS /[Qc

LEGS (DRUMSTICKS) » *tT
VOCK CM 1 .1 If tilt

THIGHS OR BREASTS u 5V

59'
  LENTEN SPECIALS -|

OCEAN PERCH 
FILLETS

ORANGE 
JUICE

WAMHUD tKOZIN

KIN6
WAKEf IELO FROZfN

KINf CRAB LEGS

GREEN SHRIMP
S-LB SOX. MtT_______ 

NOKTHIRN IKUZtN V4M

HALIBUT STIAKS IB $T

59 
in

.« _. ^_.
»• 99*

89'
591 
8?

START
YOUR
SET

NOW!

  MOM THAN MM NtllV- 
Alll fUU C«lOt
riciuiui

• IAir.TO.MAB TUT 
UAKII IIAIMIM* IUMI

VOLUMIS 1 » t 
NOW AVAILAILI

WW KM tOUIOK
IM[ HI5!0»IC»i KtCO»OOf TMt

KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 
and PRESIDENT JOHNSON

ton A TASTY UWTIN MEAL
STAR KISr

TUNAPIES A {.Io-' M

VOLUME 16

FREE
WITH fUtCNMI O. flflf

VOLUME 1.. 99'
VOLUMC1TO It...*, I*.
STURDY SOOK IACK IN. 
CLUOIO AT NO IXTIA COST!

PIClBRIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
of AMERICAN HISTORY

GOAOO YOUR CHOICI Of 
CHttSC Oft tllf ENCHILADA 
BEEF TACO, RILUNO 
C« TACOMALl «K! «»« COLGATE TGOlit BPUSM

DINNERS ,
PARTY TACOS. PKG lf« 

HAWAIIAN f) JM.
JCAM ^

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
5-OZ. IKINO SIZE I TUSE ATHEG-Mlia_____ ^

DECCWATIVE 1 TUU WITH EUCTHICAL OUTLET. m ^.*
WHITE LEGS ON CASTERS. ASSORTED COLORS \f| 1

UTILITY TABLE -—— *3
29

2-251

NORTXIRN I- '/1M

SALMON STEAKS uHATH SLACK HAWK

FRANKFURTERS
MAKMT BAifET SLICiD -YOUR CHOICE

SPIGED LUNCHEON MEAT ENVELOPES
WRITING 1 TJIBLETS

PICKLE I PIMIENTO nnt 
SAUMI ViZj

WISCONSIN (.r"! , 

COTTO SALAMI V<o

GRAPEFRUIT
NAVEL, FULL OF JUICE

ORANGES

MIX OR MATCH!

A8EO CHEDDAR
CHACKEM SARBam 
WISCONSIN

LONQHORN CHEESE

SLICED CHEESE
BREAKFAST APRICOTS 
GALtMYRNA FIGS

MARKET SAl>tr

BLUE CHEESE 
DRESSINfi

BREAKFAST PRUNES
POTATO SALADS ' <:; '- 29*

140) S. Howthorne Blvd. 
REDONDO BEACH


